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Meeting Minutes 
 
September 20, 2013 

The first meeting on September 20, 2013 was held via teleconference.  Major topics of discussion 
were the fiduciary changes to the ROP program, the emergence of Linked Learning, and the California 
Career Pathways Trust grant program.   
 
Kevin, was unable to participate in the meeting but spoke with Randy on the phone afterwards. He 
shared a blended construction/geometry model that is working successfully in his high school to 
integrate advanced academics with hands on learning. He spoke of a training team coming from 
Colorado to help set up the program.  Aurora shared that she is getting her “feet wet” in her new job.  
Sherry spoke of the different ROP courses offered in her district on the first conference call and that 
her district was gearing up for changes to CTE in her district as a result of the LCFF.  Eric Pomeroy 
shared the many professional development opportunities in the CSY charter including CTE On-line, 
CTEDDI (Career Technical Education Data Driven Instruction, and CTE- Teach, an adjunct of the BTSA 
program. 
 
January 23, 2014 

The meeting on January 23, included Eric, Randy and Kevin.  The major topic of discussion was the 
grant funding. On the second call, Kevin Ahern shared that El Dorado High School will be participating 
in the CRANE grant collaborative while Sutter County Superintendent of Schools and member districts 
of the Tri-County ROP would be participating in the ST2(squared)REAM.  Both of these collaboratives 
are large and include several post secondary institutions and employers. 
 
We will have another meeting prior to the next delegate assembly and the minutes will be much 
more detailed. 


